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L i hi» partner's foot ! iDANCED B6WN THE AGES. HOUR WITH OLD PROBS.
• * 1 | wsltzere is the collision of the ksees. By ; ——

THE WALTZ STILL THE MOST POPU- the necessities ot the dance your keeee «re OBSERVING A WEATHER OBSERVER

LAR OF DANCES.
almost touching those of you partner ; yet 
if you understand how to take the steps she 
will never be conscious that either you

. _ ___ ___ ____ or herself has anything like a knee.
" *• w“*** 6v*efWlly and Well—A Vre» Xhis excellent feature of a perfect waltz can 

i— teaser Tells sT MU •hservatlws asA ■*- never be acquired if the dancer peniate in 
perlenee. . bending his knees during either the initial

f «• What is the mort popular dance this 80 m"y
____. _____ . . .. -V / .. ureneem to think that it adds a certain^°fe,M<>r' r,u*‘^,hl* springiness to their motions if they bend 

** T>d but P°*l^ aurPn“' “Why, Se l^e more or less during the danci The 
WBlu- to h® ?“">• There is never any- fact in o{ the W\!U should eomei spring

entirely from the musqles of the lower leg,«■thing most popular but the waltz. It has
ksld a pre-eminent position in .ocial cuter- ud ^ ef y* kneea only adds swk
«ainment almost from the time it was first __ _—-,
introduced. There are other dances which 
the accomplished gentleman or lady must 
iufcow, but the waltz comes first in on 
learning and first in order, of importance.

wardneae to the movemen to.
“Are good dancers able to avoid actual 

- . . Qy, mu®J collision with other couples during a ball ?” tz comes first in order of „ Not aJwaya. K depends ve^ largely
upon the number of couples dancing, and 
somewhat upon the watchfulness of the 
gentleman. But in a crowded ballroom, behah

J
\

Life and Limb
TORONTOJTOPICS |xre often in jeopardy through varioua

Heaer» as eld Trial!»- A Vrrdlel ef Wllfal accidents on land and water. A prompt 
Mardrri New «Harris. ! relief and sure cure for all painful

Toronto, April 22.—The various degrees eounds, bruises, buroa, cuts, scalds.
AT WORK.

Ike MeUwds Used la (he NusfWIsn ef 
Weather PrehabUIUea-The PecaUarf 
Uee #f «term Ceatrea.

The average citizen, when be reads the

In m edict or were conferred 
enta of Trinity Medical 
at Trinity Universi 
was crowded. Mr.

rred upon the etud-lrilellm6tj,m> neuralgia, sore throat 
1 School on Saturday croop it Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, lei 
. Convocation HaU rJitbl# orer 30 years. Keep it ility.

H. W. Armstrong, the

rage cit
weather probabilities in his daily paper, 
runs away with the belief that the predic
tions are made by a Government salaried 
descendant of Ananias with an abnormally 
developed faculty for guessing. He reads

gol < medalist, was highly complimented by 
the Dean. The silver medalists were Messrs. 
H. Chappie and J. M. McFarlane. These 
three gentlemen received the degree of 
M.D.C. M. The silver medalists in the pri
mary were James Sutherland 1st, James 
Third 2nd.

The annual meeting of the Toronto branch 
of Queen’s University Endowment Asso

house always.

S. H. Lsird writes his brother, Sami. 
W., of Brussels, thet their “ baby 
daughter is s girl, sn eleven pounder.” 
We are glad to see that “ Hudson ” is 
prospering in the northern country.

the predictions of a stora for the following c„Utjon Wi’ held in the lecture room of St. 
day and lays out hie storm coat and urn- Andrew . Church on Saturday afternoon, 
brilla, but if hie pet corn fails to disturb his A matter of considerable interest was 
rest he will ignore the warning with »re- brought forward by Mr. MaodonnelUamely 
newed confidence in hil own weather indi- the securing of a common examination for 
cator aud a strengthened conviction that matriculation for all the universities in On- 
weather prognostications are snares and de- ^ar^°- For the last two years one set of 
lusions. It is difficult to convince him that P*!*™ has been prepared by Toronto uni- 
with the present facilities for obtaining in- versity and another by the combined uni- 
formation concerning the causes, presence veuilles of Trinity, X ictoria and Queen e. 
and progress of storms, the work of pre-, ** view of all this Mr. Macdonnell moved : 
dieting the condition of the weather from 24 Whereas, It is in the interests of usirersitj 
*A4SKn,.pain uHvurwvii* education that there should be a high andto 48 hours in advance is reduced to an ab- uujform standard of matriculation for all the 
solute science, let such is the case, as an universities ot Ontario; and whereas, the 
examination of the work done daily at the securing of such a standard would render moro 
Meteorological Obeeryatorywill mve ample £5i$lLi£* ll«?«diïUtd ^“r.'^lonVor 
evidence. The Toronto Observatory is one a university course; resolved, that in the opin- 
of the best equipped in the world, and its ion of this association the Minister of JCduca- 
workings far above the average in point of tion should bo respectfully invited to call a 
tuviirA-nv The tuu.ie fnr thf w«AtW nre conference of representatives of the univer* accuracy, lhe basis lor the weather pre- elLieeof Ontario and of the inspectors of high 
.dictions is furnished from daily^ weather schools to consider this whole subject.

The motion was seconded by Dr. Mc-

fese si Year Curd.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

! bulletins from ninety-seven signal stations 
at various points in the United States and

MISMANAGED.

points
Canada, extending from Key West, Florida,

m ~to" Bird Rocks, from Calgary to Halifax, 
iNew York to San Francisco, and covering

the parties ever so careful, it is almost im- particularly the regions which are the home__ _________ , . . eel-
j possible to avoid some collisions. No serious of storm centres. These reports which are

ABOUT TO BEGIN.
results may follow, however, such as a com- received at 8 a. in. and 10 p. m., give the re 

jplete upsetting of one or other of the parties, cord of the barometer reduced to sea level, 
, , i unless one or both are exceedingly careless the temperature, the dew point, kind of

The waltz, he said originated, as per-; awjtw&r(j.” weather, direction and velocity of wind,
baps you know, in Bohemia, and it is fre- “Are there any new forms of the waltz kind, direction and amount of upper and 
^ntly^d^Derm^^i^danc.L11 VOgne season ?” lower clouds, rainfall, if any, and whether
Just when it arose it is difficult of course to j ,« can be described. As new or not there is probability of a storm at the
“yAbuVj7Ml0meit,me the P*™ pieces of music are composed, each academy station sending the report. The result of 
of the eighteenth century. It was discover- Qr profe8aor may invent some little variation these reports is entered upon a weather map 
ed by the French and English early an this ^ 8l^t but as a rule it may be said Which shows the location of the different sig-
oentury, and made instant progress into ^at the waltz proper remains the same from nal stations and the regions affected by the re- 
popularity all over the civilized world. ^ ® one Reason to another. It is not like the ports therefrom. Lines are then drawn con- 
•egm with that in teaching our students for BqUare dances, where there are certain evo- uecting all stations at which the borometer

fcwo reasons : First, perhaps, because it is ]^tjong
the one thin; 
to .learn, am

the student is most ambitioustg e omiicui u IIKHH, oiiimwuun Continuously Or soin vil Civ mo will V.pnnp.a arr ni. Runner.’’^Toronto Saturday Ni,bt.

a long season of dry and routine exercises,
* ‘ * 1 THE OYSTER BEDS OF ACADIA.i piano students have to, before they reach 

the practice of the thing they ultimately1
* ‘ ch

Tavish and unanimously carried.
At 8 o'clock Saturday night Coroner 

Johnson convened a jury to inquire into 
the death of the child whose body had 
been found on Friday in the bush near 
Eglinton. The medical testimony went to 
show that the child had been born alive but 
had not been properly cared for, and a ver
dict of wilful murder against a party or 
parties unknown was returned.

Yesterday was the dedication day of Im
manuel Baptist Church, corner of Jarvis 
and Wellesley-streets. This structure, 
which has very recently been completed, 
coat $40,000, of which there still remains 
a debt of about $13,000.
» 1 Harry Algase, the young Hebrew who by 
means ef bogus dispatches defrauded a 
number of people in different parts of Can
ada and the United States out of various 
sums of money, was brought

known 
in the 
2

save The* A Cfcawee.

That is to say, y«»ur Ions». Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Am* only ths

and 4arger air passages, but the thousands of

A fierce prairie fire near Scotland, 
Dakota, on Tuesday, did immense dam
age. Among the property burned was 
the barns,dairiej,|osttle sheds, end house
hold furniture of Mr Alfred Brown (the 
house alone being saved). If we are not 
greatly mistaken, this person is sn old 
Huronite, and was, we think, reeve of 
the township of Morris.

Wet e Cook A eat

Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
„ WP >n the Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 

Police Court Saturday, when he Pje^idrug etore, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
guilty to having defrauded Mrs. C. W.L ** s
Gauthier of Windsor out of $100, and Mrs.
K. P. Patton of Utica out of a similar sum. 
and he was remanded to Friday next for
sentence. It is stated that the prisoner 
worked his swindle on people in Seneca'

i to go through, but it may be danced readings may be the same, or nearly so, some 
uously or left off at the will of the of these lines drawn as described form close

| curves. Some endoee locations at which 
: the barometer is higher than at points out- 
j side the circle or curve, and vice versa. The 

_____  air has a tendency to force itself from places
wish' to master The second reason which 1-Uere.ll.E InfarmalloB on the Been.- where the barometer in high to place» where
wian to master, ine second reaeon, wmen ___ _ it is low. The rotation ofthe earth however
lathe bettor one from the point of view of j m.e of «-nada. has a tendency to deflect the wind from a
lhe terpaichoreon artist, I» that a good I At a recent meeting of the Natural His-ri h, . . tolteultz step cultivate» the grace of niovement tory Society of Halifax An interesting thgat it tj*fow8 t^em U1 tL inter„; c( ^ ^ n^^d OtUww'100' '
and command of the limbs which is esseuti- paper, prepared by W. b. Ganong of Hai ,i . cont„n . 0f as de i ™ ? l,tt*wl-al to good dancing of any variety. I can yard University, was read. ^TwhUe at wthe XS consider" »,Tb,e br“ch of Promi“ c“* of Mi« Liaie
imagine that one may begin with the contra The molluscs useful to man which occui 1™, Owinv to the rotation of the wind M*c*lonn*11 against Martin Summers has 
dances, such as the Virginia reel ami the 'in Acadian waters, Mr. Ganong said, may thu^e ' j w*Lc) t! barometer readinù b**.n,Bettled out. of court- T,lis >* tbe case
quadrilles, and go through the evolutions. be divided into seven groups, according as j8 lower insi,le the close curve are calleS *hlch -ttracted some attention last fall,
K>aired bIthem. ±Fri?'*±rm:- cyclone, or storm centres. Where the barm hoteUn K^Tt^ w« *

higher within the close At 2.30 on Saturday afternoon Coroner 
„„ ■ , Hb bh,c w'Dd' blow outward and JohBiton .ttempUd to re»um. the adjourn-

i a.- • .1 a a arc again deflected to the right so that the „ atT . ^most conspicuous is the oyster ; next comes : f a- i onnositP tlmt nf th» ed ,D(lue8t on the body of the Barnsley in-
the soft clam hard clam (or quahog), peri- thecyclone8. Th^ ureaa are called anti- '“er da"^ büt^he» hadeltdoSbeC.hChrth«
winkles, scallops, mussels whelks, razor- ,one8 The storm centres then are in the “ t lm to-H.4. i. tb.

I hah, etc. In the second, the most import areaa where the barometer r..din„ i. lo« ndjonrnment until to-day aa three ofthe

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is sp 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
nesa, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year.

little tube, and cavities leading 
them.

When these are elogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
yonr lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
weH.

Call it cold, cough, cronp, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There it just 
one sure wsy to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee'a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain eowlv

THE P

Mr Robertson, of Bslgrave, hss a great 
lot of trouble. In the first pises hit wife, 
mother of nine children, is in the very 
Isst stage of consomption. His daughter, 
who has been teaching school, is also 
home very seriously ill, and his mother- 
in-law, who came to help nurse the sick, 
is herself laid laid low ty sickness. Mr 
Robertson has the sympathy of the 
entire community.

reasemptloa tarsi/ Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform yonr 

readers that I have a positive remtdy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless esses have 
been permanently cured. J shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will tend me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Da. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

Mr Chris. Dale, tr.. of Hullett, met 
with a bad lot. last week, by the .death 
of a valuable three year old entire horae. 
It had four crossst in it, stood 16 hands 
3 inches high, and was very heavily built. 
Death is supposed to have been caused 
by over-feeding, at they were getting the 
hcree ready for the spring show. It was 
worth about (500. 

AS GOOD AS GOLD
/,

ro-®l yvj

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yams from the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English,

areas where the barometer reading is low, “üot Vnne^“*Tr. ™r‘hëti Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also Whitesfti bt* s-ïEmrE - £tMïets-ComforterSi “* aU'WMl AustrUnappear today. Each is liable to the es- vaillant;
Prince Edward Island, the mussel, the e4a'dj the woik'oî' predicting"^*^’weather* in^ul- ^• T1IE, COItRECTBTlIIN'OIJN
etc. Under the fourth, comes the hard : in a ro.v , Ja th? Assize Court Saturday morning,
clam or quahog the purple part of the shell be were it not for the fact that thè t^H ** Gidt”‘ UJaiO V BS
of which was used in making wampum i'he m08t ul)fotegeen and apparently ,mpro- “ J “ Tv ” «Pproprls ing
latter was used also as money Mr. Ganong bable tircum,unce. miy arise and de- ‘f . V l î f COn*,Ut™8

LVvTUtr e^irinhTsTov^ f.P=7 II "1^^ NaperyfiDepartment will belfound Complete.
Acadia? bit that they probably obtained it ^eiement^f ee^inty f^m pred “ lordlhiP “d th“f ™ =='
bytradefrom ^hernlndian^and did not tion8 and caUa for the Exercise of Judg- ÏÏSTthTÏÏÎ.“g, go ^the” ju^’^rneti STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ant is the squid, then comes the clam, then 
[the mussels, whelks, etc. Of the third
! group are the oyster the immense deposits rt“iingof the barometer and thermometer', 
of dried shells of which are so valuable to the velocityand direction of the wind, and ?X“g^f his

AMD FINE HOSIERY I
AS USUAL.

! manufacture it themselves These influre it inemsei.es. anese inmr ment kseJ u experience, close c 
of considerable importance and tion of the ch^ce8 ^ „uch’cb 
lave escaped the notice of all inA(nrttkn. ï.w»

j ences are 
seem to have escaped 

-, writers on the subject.

calcula- ; wag therefore discharged on this count but 
successful rDt.b“C™° ja.i>u>»Wli,M“,e.nCe,0n th,!general judgment possc^d by. successful cYarg. u^n Ai=h he,„ ^r.vXly cr

vkted of mi,appropriation of Central Bwk

f TIIE OI.T»- PACII ION ED WAY.
that lie would have learned to

. Of Mollusc, which yield a dye the most ^ülon rf the cl^e curteVVen
important is the purple-shell (Purpura tioned aIieady. The closer the curves are 
capillus), which is cxccedingty abundant together thc greater le thé force with which 

o pose well "ve.7wher0 ,uP°n tbe Acadmn c.°|u,t-, U,the air is passed from the higher to the 
when not in motion. TheJ farct is, nowever, w ’ îCv cruP.80n unV, lower areas, and greater accordingly is thethat few people who Imgin with the square “°t affected by acid, nor alkalis Of shell. Te;ocity of t\e wb,d. The character of the 
dances learn to do them well If you were U6eiav ^ raJ?or Rtup08®8» SUt- ^ 18 CB weather too is governed by the distribution
ever at a country ball you huv. only to re- a“,d tbe llk,e-,th?re are 6e.vf.raI- thf.ben/d"n of pressure. In anti-cyclone areas the 
member the styles in \ oguc there to see the (• »< tra solidissima) and the sea ops bemg wcatber j8 m08tly fair. The direction of a 
truth of this. Your country gentleman, who jl '®most unpor an . ... !storm, leaving a storm centre, is indicated
doubtless takes as much delight in dancing Among the Molluscs injurious to man, l>y increased cloudiness, and the passage of 
as the most cultivated member of the Four most important is the terede or snip- the storm is again "followed by clearing 
Hundred, is full of life and energy, and is all wormi whi(di there are several species in weather. If the changes in the distribution 
action, regardless of grace. In a crude way our waters. These are treated at length in of pressure could be judged the observers 
his movemente are rhythmical, but there is the second part of the paper. could tell with precision thc character of the
no uniformity in the steps he takes, and a The history of mulluse culture in Acadia weather in advance. As this pressure is 
dozen different steps may be in use during wa3 then traced, showing that a rude form subject to change from various causes the 
the same dance by as many different people. culture was practiced at St. Croix Island judgment of the observer must sui 
Such a man, accustomed to holding his hands m 1604, but that nothing had been done jink th

property.
1 Bank

Lightel**’» Work.
Port Hope, April 20.—During the thun

der storm last night (Friday) the barns oi 
Mr. Thos. Cann, lot 11, 6th con. of Hope, 
were struck by lightning and set on fire. 
When the fire was discovered il 
had gained such headway that Mr. 
Cann only succeeded in saving hii 
horses, sheep and two cows. Eighl 
head of cattle and many fowl were burned. 
The stables,three burns, a quantity of grain, 
together with all the implements and ma
chinery, were destroyed. The loss amounts 
to between $4000 and $5000, insured in the 
Royal of England for $2000.

2064
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.

HOOSIER
STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL!

-----------o----- - »------ The residence
-... . , , , . uPPy t*1® of Mr. H. A. Walker, near Welcome, waaBuch a man, accustomed to holding Ins hands l\g 1U'^» uuv numiug uwi uwn uv»c lmn that science has lost and this substitutes' Bieo -truck hv liirhtnina about

behind his back and keeping up a light shuffle sm^e .except » few attempts oil a very small probability for what would otherwise be ab- time and the hired man knocked senseless
at every bar of the music, or even cavorting *“ Scotia aud Prince hdward solute certainty. Conditions that effect Miss Ella Walker also received a severe
about the room more violently, would cut a Island to cultivate the oyster. The neces- changes in predictions vary with the seasons shock One end of the hnildinv wa. .hat- 

figure in the society waltz, eicu aity for government interference in and re- and thus make another demand upon the ob- tered but did not t ike fire About emu
■ he knew something about thc gulation of the oyster fishery was very cm-servers judgment. In May and Jur- f— ■ ’ • u not ta.k? “re- About *ltKJrather sorry figure in the society waltz, ci eu -y ‘y1 S'"';""'™" ...v=.»=.«ov, .o-u and urns make another demand upon the ob- tered but did not take fir. About 

granting that he knew something about the gulation of the oyster fishery was very cm- servers judgment. In May and June for in- damage done covered hr insurance
movements. So, as I say, it is the best pbatically set forth. The peculiar adapt- stance there are frequent important areas in Branttord Anril 50_The barn of
thing to begin with thc waltz, because there ability of the North Shore for oyster culture the west that give promise of a storm that Bawkinhimer Burford Townshin wa. 
we cultivate that grace which' is necessary was pointed out and a zoological condition will Uke an easterly coimse. Curious to ob- Btruck bv lieh’tninu durine the severe’storm 
to all society behavior. The man who has ”°t generally taken into account, which -i...'.....---------- 1.1 _.i_____ .„*,“/ ugnrnmg curing tne severe storm
.earned to waltz well will find all other would be very greatly in favor of the culture
dances and all other behavior easy matters wa» indicated. This is the entire absence recede although having____ ellv ........
lo acciuire. ” . fr°m the gulf of some of the many natural tions that weuld warrant the observer

“ XVhat is the first thing taught ?” enemies of tbe oyster, and the great scarcity Toronto in other seasons of the year to hoist

““^’GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
recede although hawng all of the indica- imenta. Another Itarn wa* strnclr and liVmJ NO OTHFR DRH I made can he inatantlv rptni 1 ati'll r\ run Ot one dccirnd ileritk

: enemies of tbe oyster, and the great scarcity Toronto in other seasons of the year to 
1 We begin with a gentlemanly or lady- °f others. The “ drill, ’ which does such his storm flag very high. A knowledge 

Like pose, and show the pupil how to stand great damage in the United States, is quite these eccentricities of storm centres in cer 
Correctly while waiting for that bar of the rare, while the starfishes, which do as much tain seasons is indispensable to the obser- 
music to sound which will be his cue for be- damage annually to the oyster beds of the vers success. The machinery and appli
ginning to dance. The initial pose is, of 1',“~--------““ -------- - ' .. ..
course, very natural ami easy to learn, tliough 
it is lre*iuently a somewhat diflicult matter to 
impress upon the pupil that he or she must
Sot crook the elbow or raise the hands above | The World's Greatest Lumber Region. in their work, 
that point where they naturally lie when1 . , , , , , » , ....Zlasijd. Ynur awkward waltzer takes the . A lumber mle made of board., each ItiO 
» • • • ' • - • • feet long and 6 feet in width.

i men to. Another barn was struck and like-1 . NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated 
wise destroyed, near R&nelago, belonging to vvitT lt2PPilLg_,iL0J'‘ani- 
e farmer named Cronkwright.

of 1.attcr country as the whole Canadian oyster ances used in recording the barometer and f™.
t harmless W°rth’ n°tC°mm0n Hnd thermometer reading, in the Toronto obaer- tî.tTh. meeting of the Boulanger
to nai miess. vatory are marvels of mechanical skill, and n________________ • ... .

Boulanger Forced to I^ave Belxlum.
Brussels, April 20.—M. Bouree, the 

French ambassador, yesterday informed 
“ — Minister of Foreign

o run at any desired depth
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at a uniform depth m all kinds of soil. wk,1
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to'move, and misses no ground when siarting in, after turning. u^i.***
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoosiev when used as a cultivator and no single culti- 

jvator eurpabses it. thus combining two implements in one.

NOXONS NEW STEEL BINDER.
atory ^marveUof mcchar.iral skill, and Cnmmi’ttoe iu Brussel, impres.ed the Pari, 

f. ‘u *.th.e °b8erVerS h* abaolutely corrcct Government unfavorably. The Cabinet
therefore sent an official to the hotel at 
which General Boulanger

would be an The Breutta of Susgilelou. warn the General thr.t he must leave

See the greate»t Inventions of lhe nee in our new cutter which cuts but one cord makes 
waste enclBand suvee cord in binding. ’

is stopping to 
! Bel-

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
fl?,?,,3 IrlZi1 unprecedented sight in the East, but a gen- Mrs. Lushe (to her hubby, who has just re- 6ium of his own accord, or the Government
tther arm lie either grasps her tight about ,t‘cma“ recently returned from a visit to turned from a little trip between the acts) ;,na‘d exP'1, him- After consulting with
the waist or seizes hold of her elbow aud the coast of the North l'acihc Ocean says-“Er-did you see the arau ?” Rochefort General Boulanger consented to
ltarts out on a dance as if he were a fish, with that piles of lumber, such as that are com- Mr. L-‘ Vves I saw him.” =ave- . The other Boulangiat leader, in
Sns on each side fully extended. All this is 'n<m at l,he ,nllla "» Vugut houml “Boards Mrs L.-“ XX as he n nice person T Brussels will accompany him. He will
wretched 'I'he lidv's hands should rest feet long and 6 feet wide, without a knot Mr. L. —“Course he wa*. Why do yua ,Urt lor London on Wednesday next 
Sghtly upon his arm just below thc shoulder ‘i1 them," he aay.^j- are common cuts from ask ?"
and hi» hand should in.t touch the l,.,ck of the gigantic fir trees of the Puget bound, -Mrs. L. Well (sniffing daintily), I hadi»d his hand should just touch the back of * IC 
aer waist. When wo. have impressed thin

A Bloody Blot.
These trees ■t grow to the enormous Ian idea that you must have been talking to Minneapolis, April 21.—The trouble he- 

rule upon the pupil, the next thing is to learn heigh t of 250 feet, amithe forest, are so vas ta heavy drinker. "-Grip.” Itween the Minneapolis Street Railway Com-
Lhe step. This is to be taught by imitation, tbat a!'"U«btbe, .m‘U have been up- -----—~ Paay and 600 odd employes, who went
»f course, and the only general point that I Pm8 600,000,000 feet of lumber out of them j *he Had Bn.lne». TWere- out on strike ten days ago against a proposed
tan give about it without giving a letson cve,y ycar for ten years>the spaces made by i Policeman—“ Come here, young woman, reduction of wages, culminated to day in a
eut right is that in making the step the toe these tremendous inroads seem no more than,you must not loiter here after the audience b’.oody not, iu which upwards of 50 per-
phould not be turned in. It is the mistake ^n*en Pilt<;hes Puget Sound has 1,8(10 milcel.as dispersed.” «on., including 30 policemen, were more or
siatle bv all dancers who arc carclesa. or who ° . sho4 e line, and all along this line.j Young woman-" Please, sir, I have busi- le»« mjured, two fatally.
Save Wn noorlv taucht ” ami extending thence on both sidos.lneee here.” L ---------------------------------- -

“ XVhat Lppens if the toe is turned in in m,lca “d mile8 ,furtbcr . ti,au tbe ®>"e I Policeman-" Well, what is it ?” | T*,, D.H/ >>..k
can see, is one vast and almost unbrokeui Young woman (blusfiing)—4! I am the—1 Berwick, Ill., April 21.—As a mixed

lg&ged to the auto- train on the Central Iowa Railroad last 
l’l

happens 
making the ctcp?”

“ Merely that you step upon your part
ner's foot. See here,” and with this the

rofessor went to a wardrobe and took out 
pair of low dancing shoes of expensive 
pattern. “ These,” he said, “are what I 
frear when I am teaching beginners, and I 

•all your attention to the way in which they

nothing like it lywhere on the Pacific!maton chess player, and I’m waiting for him nighfc was going over the bridge at Cedar 
,1 estimate places the to take me home.”—America. Creek, a wheel broke and two cars were

$ave been bruised.’ , i". . ' * . . And others, indiumThe shoes looked us if somebody had set “ states of Vermont ^iassao^'ilsettT't’on But 40 a11 men a”^ women (unmarried, of 
iem upou the floor and etampeJ uiwu them the btates ot Vermont, Massae.iusetts, yon cou,.6t|
ud kiUkc.1 them, so as to put a scratch or uectleut and New UMupahi»c. Tbe markets f;r™'8 adx.;ce (which isgratis) i«—“Trv it 

Ue U|*m every part ot their surface for the Puget Sound lumber are entirely P ^vice (wmcni.gratis, Iry it.
‘ All these wo.nds," continued the pro loregin, being South Amenra, Australia,

, “ were made by the clumsy dancers, Central America and the Pacific Ocean is-
»—u i—z-a-------z a._____ ï__ O . _ ï- M>ds.

coast. An official 
amount of standing timber in that area at 
5<X),f_MX),0(X),0(K) feet, or a thousand years’ 
supply, even at the enormous rate the tim
ber is now being foiled and sawed. 
The timber belt coverb 300,000,000 acres

To Settle It.
marriage a failure ? Some point to di

vorce 
And others, indig iant, deny it ;

hurled into tho creek and took fire," burnii 
the bridge. Conductor Colvin was killed 
by the fall and the son of Section Foreman 
Savage, the only passenger, was drowned. 
Express Agent Rogers, brakeman Reed and 
a mail clerk

Rogers
: were probably fatally injured.

-Philadelpia Press.|ho would insist upon turning the toe iu as 
*7 took the steps. You may imagine that 
hare had some severe kneeke, hut I manage
) stand jt as leaw a» the fhsse do. If the English imeifreule, arflx-ei 

1 he will ee Saturday.

—-A. 1ST ID—
AGRICULTURAL WARER00MS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.

In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 
country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow m brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call. °

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best thc Market 

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care and only 
sueh Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
... A\,Fu,,1,St,ock wiU be kePfc constantly on hand. We sell the best 
*,our the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time

' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
-4*rifx

lit for Tat

Six passenger coaches, jnowt^é^f with |
f inmpeg

Survivors of Ike Samoa* Disaster
Francisco, April 20.—The steamer A fcull Stock of this line of goods will be kent on FvRihiHnnSSSSeS£K"a'r4“3,'S!“'iF"s,*l« »■>«.mo«„,L.id„u,.bLsKfXcSK

vS th,6»”* «ill 6= represented
............... by, XV W’ H vV , vE’ Dungannon, m the Townships of Ashfield

and Wawanosh and by Mr Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
j Col borne, Hullett and Goderich* \y BURROWS 1

92 Seedsman.

v>

The melanohol 
of the vee 

•Of cleaning pi 
scouring 

Heaped iu the 
o^ent dirt 

Nor rose up at 
chUdren’i 

But now the cs 
staircase 

The mistress ei 
the broon

Where are th< 
the house 

Wherein we d 
cozy and 

Alas ! they're i 
quiet suit 

With slope am 
tubs and 

Chaire, tables, 
sixes and 

While wife an 
meteors i:

The parlor t 
cleaned a 

The carpets shi 
the neigh I 

But still the 
table pile 

Pens, ink and 
very look 

Till fell the wo 
plague on 

And then they 
ink and p

And now whei 
come he i 

To find all th 
he has “s< 

When the sou 
thc rooms 

And the carpet 
harbinger 

He looks for p 
were ther 

And sighs to tj 
the drawe

And then he gr 
fuss afloai 

And wishes sL 
leaky boni 

He meets her a 
cap aw-ry 

With sleeves tu 
defiance ii 

He feels quite 
there’s no 

He holds his to 
sneaks a*

PÀRD0I
Philosophe! 

thing aa luck, 
ferently.

“My lock i 
ingly. “I mi 
it would be.”

H e sat on t 
out toward I 
back on its 
thrust «miles 
ete.

It was cold 
of bsech logi 
hearth in th 
don was tack 
tains that sh 
mended neatl; 
thing for Mr 
habit of out 
clung to him I 

“XX'hat is 
coming brisk 
hammer in i 
tacks in the o 

“Jones hai 
D irwiu. “H 
out on the rai 

Pardon bit 
“I told yot 

the, “if you 
paired.”

•‘And she’i 
added Darwin 
what we re to 
always put a 
milk. But 
Luck has bee 
since John Ja 
boose full of 
no headway 11 

Pardon coli 
“You didn’ 

the bars, did ; 
little bitterly.

“I was ca 
Persona abou 
put up," aighi 

“Wouldn’t 
put them upj 

“I ain't ai 
«aid Mr Darw 
rheumatics is 
tint cool dayi 

‘ Then," sa 
touch ot dat 
voice, “you s 
and not sit th 
and then find 

Mr Darwir 
into the bri 
where Pardon 
ed rug bafor 
brokan-spoutt 
rod on the tat 

She looked 
half of impati 

“I wish Jo 
Mr Darwin fe 

“So do I,” 
“Ain’t aup 

farmer, lookii 
"It will b 

don. “I hac 
self for the k 
run to Mrs 
meal to make 

At the sami 
—a alight, ovi 
breathless wit 

“Mrs Merr 
“but she hai 
house

“That’s en< 
ing scarlet to 
don’t blame h 
ing things to i 

“But,” add 
pail of Grahat 
deed, indeed, 
she can be !” 

Pardon lau[ 
“I’m gettir 

•our persimm 
very glad of t 
can’t make ou 
thing hot fot


